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ABSTRACT
The final project for the student of Diploma in Interior Design is a manifestation towards the student’s knowledge about the whole aspect on 
interior design that had been learnt from basic to the final presentation on the proposed design. The project that had been chosen for the final 
project is to propose a new interior design of Ruby Pets Clinic for Ruby Anandan Sdn Bhd at No.22, Jin Jati 3/6, Section 3, 40000 Shah Alam, 
Selangor. This project is for make the new image and complete a client needed. This proposal is to open new concept of Ruby Pets Clinic with 
modern nature images. The main objective is to introduce a ‘Perceive by touching’ concept to follow the client need besides suitable with 
company corporate image and identify. The idea to undertake this project was given due attention after taking into consideration the current 
and design issues, and to solve the problems encountered by the Pets Clinic efficiently. Therefore, a plan was proposed to prepare new design 
and approach that may interest and fulfil the aspiration of the client, workers and customer. Design concept should be taken into account as 
profoundest study. From the research and observation conducted, all data and details gathered was used as a guideline in the design process.
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PROPOSED NEW INTERIOR DESIGN OF RUBY PETS CLINIC +
1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 PROJECT’S BACKGROUND
This report is a comprehensive exercise design, which are the students have to prepare new interior design for 
their final project. The title for my final project is Proposed New Interior Design of Ruby Pets Clinic for Ruby 
Anandan Sdn Bhd at No.22, Jin Jati 3/6, Section 3, 40000 Shah Alam, Selangor.
Recent events in the pets industry have shown that the level competition experienced in the past will further 
intensify in the future, this competition will be driven by services, product, variety of pets and quality of Pets Clinic.
In most development country pets is using as human best friend. It is because of their limited time to 
communicate with human. Basically, human nowadays are tuff to find a good job, money to support their life. So 
with make pets as human friend at least their can enjoy their self. Besides if we can see that there is had of pet’s 
hotel and pets care centre, so that showing that pets is important to human.
Basically pets clinic is very typical therefore it is good for introduce a good and more intelligence design suitable 
with nowadays world which is improve our lifestyle.
This project has chosen to provide a different different style of pet’s clinic, redesign a new concept and image of 
display fixtures and to provide site gathered for pet’s clinic, by giving a practical and comfortable atmosphere in
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